PRO-JAP®

Backrubber and Pour-On

- Low evaporation formula: For use with Backrubbers and Fly Bullets

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Permethrin (3-phenoxypyphenyl) methyl (α) cis
  trans-3-[2,2-dichlorovinyl]-2,2-dimethylcyperpyrazone* 0.125%

*INERT INGREDIENTS:
- Contains petroleum distillates

TOTAL: 100.00%

EPA Reg No: 47000-88

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

NET CONTENTS: 2.5 U.S. GALLONS (9.462 L)

Manufactured by: Chen-Tech, Ltd. • Des Moines, IA
**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**CAUTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRST AID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>If swallowed:</strong> Immediately call poison control center or doctor. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by poison control center or doctor. Do not give any liquid to the person. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>If in eyes:</strong> Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>If on skin or clothing:</strong> Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have the product or container label with you when calling doctor or poison control center. For emergency information contact: National Pesticide Information Center at 1-800-859-7378 between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm Pacific Time. After 4:30 pm call your poison control center.

**Note to physician:** Contains petroleum distillate. Vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia.

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

**CAUTION**

Harmful if swallowed. Avoid contact with skin, eyes and clothing. See FIRST AID above.

**ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS**

This pesticide is extremely toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters.

**PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS**

Do not use or store near heat or open flame.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

For application of beef cattle, dairy cattle and swine:

Apply undiluted to reduce annoyance from flies, mosquitoes, lice and ticks by the following methods:

**BACKRUBBER METHOD:** Fill reservoir or saturate applicator. Recharge as needed to maintain effective results. Locate mechanism to give animals free access.

**POUR ON TECHNIQUE:** Apply to animals along back and down face at 1 fl. oz. per 100 lbs. body weight of animal up to a maximum of 8 fl. oz. per animal. Use as needed but not more than once every 2 weeks. Do not slaughter swine within 5 days of last treatment. Treat lactating dairy cows after milking is completed.

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

Do not contaminate feed, food or water by storage or disposal. Store in a cool, dry and secure area. Store in original sealed container away from food or feed.

**If empty:** Do not reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency or 1-800-CLEANUP for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

**NOTICE**

Sellers guarantee shall be limited to the terms of the label and subject thereto, the buyer assumes any risk to persons or property arising out of use or handling and accepts the product on these conditions.